MEMORANDUM

DATE: June 24, 2014

TO: Carbon Power Plan for Existing Power Plants; Docket ID: OAR-2013-0602

FROM: Rob Lawrence
EPA/Region 6/PD

SUBJECT: June 10, 2014 Roll-out Conference Call with Region 6 Energy & Environment NGOs Regarding the Proposed Carbon Power Plan for Existing Power Plants

SUMMARY

A conference call was held between EPA and the attendees listed below on June 10, 2014, to discuss the proposed Carbon Power Plan for Existing Power Plants, which was proposed on June 2, 2014.

ATTENDEES

NGO Participants *: Southeast Energy Efficiency Alliance (Abby Schwimmer), Arkansas Advance Energy Association (Kenneth Smith), Southeast Climate & Energy Network (Rudi Navarra), Western Resource Advocates (Steve Michel), Arkansas Public Policy Panel (Anna Weeks), Alliance for Affordable Energy (Casey DeMoss), Oklahoma Sustainability Network (Montelle Clark), Interwest Energy Alliance (Sarah Cottrell Propst), New Mexico Green Chamber of Commerce (Laura Sanchez-Rivet), Environment New Mexico (Sanders Moore), Sustainable Energy Economic Development Coalition (Karen Hadden), Public Citizen (Tom "Smitty" Smith), South-central Partnership for Energy Efficiency as a Resource (Doug Lewin)

* Participated by phone. Others may have been on the phone within the various offices

EPA Participants: Regional Administrator (Ron Curry), Multi-Media Division Director (Wren Stenger), External Affairs Division Director (David Gray), Air Programs Branch Chief (Mark Hansen), Energy Policy Advisor (Rob Lawrence), Advisor to the RA (Tom Ruiz), and Air Planning Staff (Clovis Steib and Terry Johnson)